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Dear Friends, Partners, Co-laborers,

We never imagined getting to this point in our ministry. We were appointed 40 years ago. Here we are, 
retiring after 37 years of service. The Lord eliminated any thoughts of working longer. We are at peace 
walking with the Lord through the cancer adventure.

It’s been a great time of ministry. We’ve read many letters of lives changed and brought into the family of 
God because of our part in TWR. We’ve enjoyed being part of the TWR family. Living in a foreign land 

the mission staff becomes your family in many ways. Over 
the years you, our prayer partners, our financial partners, our 
good friends have been an extension of our family to reach 
the world.

We don’t have any special plans for retirement other than to 
see what God provides and where he leads as we deal with 
Bob’s cancer. Life is very fluid. Much depends on Bob’s 
reaction to whatever treatment comes down the road. If 
you’d like to visit us, we like short visits. Please contact us 
ahead of time so we can be sure to fit a visit in the treatment 
schedule and how Bob feels.

Praise the Lord most of our family live within an hour of our home making visits a blessing. Visits always 
depend on Bob’s energy and the current status of colds, flus or other germs wafting through the air.

Beth notes: Thanks go first to God who called us and kept us over 40 years in our adventure with TWR. 
The support raising before going overseas was one of the hardest trials in growing our faith. I would like 
to thank you, our supporters, some of whom have been with us since the beginning. Well done, know you 
are so much a part of this. Thank you for the prayer support, friendship and the blessing of knowing many 
of you.

It’s been an adventure around the world with different cultures and challenges and I can say, our God was 
with us and worked through us faithfully to bring His Word to the world. Amen 

Your co-laborers in Christ, Bob & Beth 
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OUR CONTACT INFORMATION:
Home Phone: 919-446-3034
Email: BobChick@outlook.com, BethChick@outlook.com
Blog: https://bobandbeth.wordpress.com 
Books: https://amazon.com/author/robertchick

Ellice shared her thoughts:

Being a missionary child can be a double-edged sword. Many MKs run, rebel, decide that their parents’ 
beliefs are not their own. As I sit here I remember, while days were hard, and being different in school 
wasn’t easy, my parents’ beliefs are my own. I feel blessed that I was able to help my parents be a witness 
in a dark world. I feel blessed that my presence gave my mom so many openings with other parents and 
kids. I feel blessed that I can pass along a Jesus worth giving up everything for to my children.
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